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Vanuatu to host Tourism Week 23-27 October 
 
Vanuatu will be hosting an inaugural Tourism Week from 23rd to 27th October 2017. 
 
The event will highlight 4 back-to-back national and regional meetings happening in 3 different 
locations; Ramada Resort, Warwick Le Lagon Resort, Iririki Island Resort and the National 
Convention Center. It is hoped that these meetings will bring a focus on tourism in Vanuatu and the 
benefits it can provide to the broader community as well as those directly involved in tourism. Tourism 
is a global industry and taking the time to understand how we can improve is imperative to future 
success of the industry in Vanuatu.       
 
The week’s program showcases a National Tourism Forum (NTF) and SPTO Tourism Marketing 
Managers meeting both taking place on 24th October, the Pacific Tourism Insight Conference (PTIC) 
on 25th October, and the Pacific Tourism CEO’s Ministers meeting on 26th October followed by the 
Pacific Tourism Ministers meeting on 27th October.  
 
Tourism Week comes immediately after Pacific Week of Agriculture, and is proudly hosted by the 
Government of Vanuatu, events partners and sponsors, bringing together a dynamic and unique line 
up of international thought leaders recognised for their success and expertise in innovative and 
strategic thinking in tourism, internationally as well as local.  
 
PTIC speakers will be coming from the Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA) ,Tripadvisor, Google, 
Alliance Strategic Partnerships, Qantas Airways, South Pacific Tourism Organization, and a few more 
top level tourism institutions around the world. They will be speaking on key tourism and travel 
agenda’s which will be analysed and discussed to achieve the objectives of the Pacific Tourism 
Strategy 2015-2019 which provides the strategic framework to support the development of tourism in 
the Pacific. 
 
On a local scale, a National Tourism Forum (NTF) will seek to inspire policy makers with input from 
current operators, on identifying common challenges and sharing of innovative ideas between 
industry representatives from within the country covering national and provincial government officers, 
stakeholders and development partners in complementary fields. The Vanuatu Strategic Tourism 
Action Plan (VSTAP) Implementation Unit has been the key organiser for this year’s national tourism 
forum bringing in over 60 local tourism operators and key stakeholders throughout the country to 
participate and share inputs and experiences on how Vanuatu tourism has progressed in the last 3 
years. 200 delegates are expected to attend the NTF. 
 
Like PTIC, the NTF meeting outcome will be used to inform the National Sustainable Tourism 
Development (NSTD) Policy as the foundation document for a Sustainable Tourism Strategy and 
Action Plan for Vanuatu. 
 
Tourism Marketing Managers from the Pacific islands will also be convening to discuss topics such as 
holistic regional marketing, regional successes and challenges, digital marketing, destination 
marketing, tourism trends for the Pacific including Sustainable Tourism support 2017, and moving to 
2018, and the new Evolution of ‘always on’ marketing. 
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Ending the week will be the Pacific Tourism Ministers meeting, discussing regional ways forward for 
tourism development and promotion through Government policy making, implementations but most 
importantly commitment and partnership with the private sector to grow Pacific tourism.  
 
Vanuatu is looking forward to warmly welcome everyone to the Vanuatu Tourism Week, and the 
organizers sincerely thank the generous support of partners, sponsors, including host venues for the 
team work in hosting the event. 
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